eNews: Information on Horse Nutrition

In a recent Facebook posting from Triple Crown, we asked our Friends what they would like to hear as it pertains to equine nutrition. It turns out that many of the comments referred to articles we already have on our website under Articles where we have almost 50 articles on feeding situations and feed ingredients. Some additional article requests for feeding starved horses, concerns over soy products, molasses, feed tags and research were requested and have just recently been added.

We are also working on specifics on how to feed other members of the family (donkeys, mini’s, etc.) and how to interpret allergy tests as they pertain to feed ingredients. We are always looking for new topics to add, so feel free to comment on what you would like to see. Please join us on Facebook if you haven’t already!

We are currently working on a website forum and blog where we can better converse with our customers and potential customers. We answer phone calls and emails daily addressing questions, problems and dealer locations. When you call or email Triple Crown, you get to talk to our trained staff directly or get a call back in a timely manner.

New and Improved Complete is now available in most areas of the country. Now containing enhanced vitamins and minerals and guaranteeing 12% fat.

In other news: We are very excited to have fueled Mucho Macho Man, the 3rd place finisher in the 2011 Kentucky Derby, we are anxiously waiting to watch him race at the Preakness stakes!